INNOENERGY HUB SLOVENIA
ABC Accelerator, Slovenia

- Established in March 2015
- 8 startup acceleration programs, 6 enterprise acceleration programs, 9 other acceleration programs
- 2017 & 2018 best accelerator award in the CEE region
- VC fund
- More than €30mil of investments into portfolio startups
- Strategical focus also on energy efficiency
ABC Accelerator, Slovenia

PRIMER PROGRAM

a pre-acceleration programme for early-stage start-ups. The main goal is to get innovators from the Central and Eastern Europe to build their entrepreneurial skills and prepare their businesses to enter the acceleration and investment path.

Currently in progress

Demo day 29.03 - 1pm at ABC Accelerator
ABC Accelerator, Slovenia

POWER UP! COMPETITION

Is the biggest regional competition for energy start-ups in central and eastern Europe (CEE). InnoEnergy is offering the opportunity to take part in its flagship Highway&Boostway programme, which offers support worth €150k to the most promising sustainable energy start-ups.

Areas where solutions are particularly important and sought after: energy, mobility, clean air, heating, cleantech, smart cities.

The date: 04.04 at 4 o’clock
Thanks, any question?

Maja Jeralo,
Manager of INNOenergy hub Slovenia

maja@abc-accelerator.com